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West Cheshire Foodbank

This is the new name for Chester & Ellesmere Port Foodbank as they are
looking to open a new Food Distribution Centre in Neston in the New
Year, venue yet to be decided. Enquiries info@westcheshire.foodbank.
org.uk or phone 0151 355 7730 More information at the website www.
westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk
Background
Local Community leaders in Neston working collaboratively with Neston
& District Churches Together were concerned with the lack of provision
for people struggling in crisis situations in the Neston area. They assessed
that Neston does need its own Distribution Centre & held public information meetings. They sincerely hope that the underlying causes of food
poverty can be addressed & that West Cheshire Foodbank won’t be around
for long. Unfortunately, present need is both severe & growing at an
alarming rate. Neston & District Churches Together are very grateful to all
those who have supported this initiative in Neston & for the overwhelming
support of the local community, many of whom have already pledged their
assistance with collecting food & given of their money & time. A sincere
thankyou to all. You will be pleased to know that after shocking statistics,
& headlines like ‘Britain’s hungry half million’ & due to public pressure,
Foodbanks & Hunger is to be debated in the House of Commons on the
18th December. Please pray about this.
Service to welcome new members at Little Neston in September
left to right
Cliff Smith
Mark Thomas
Noel & Hazel Blundell
Ann Shakeshaft
Jean-de-Luc Torchon
Ray and Cathy Renfrey
A warm welcome to all
our new members, may we
work together to the glory
of God.
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Christmas is the time of the year when we experience, in great measure,
the love of God through the gift of his son who awakens our senses.
We hear carol singing with messages of glad tidings and joy inviting all
to sing of the Saviour’s birth. We taste a variety of festive meals which is
a sample of God’s heavenly party. We feel the loving embraces of families, friends and neighbours in the presence of God. The lovely fragrances emanating from the fir trees and spices awaken our sense of smelling
in an attitude of thanksgiving to God. Greater still, we see more people
at worship. They are, perhaps, inspired by the wise men who worshipped
the baby Jesus with gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Christmas brings Christ to our senses and we are thankful. May we allow Christ into our hearts through our senses. And may the comfort, joy
and peace that Christ brings transform our lives as we celebrate his birth.
Come and celebrate Christmas with us at Little Neston Methodist Church
and Neston Methodist Church in any or all of the services on page 16.
Happy Christmas
Marcus - Minister
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Knit & Natter Club

The Knit & Natter group continue to meet regularly and we have had a very successful year. We
have been knitting hats for Teams 4 U, these have
gone to children in Uganda and Sierra Leone. We
also contributed to Samaritans Purse by knitting
purses,bags,hairbands & pencil cases to be included
in their shoeboxes for Swaziland. At present we
are continuing with the small items for next year’s
shoeboxes and also knitting jumpers, blankets etc. for
Teams 4 U to be distributed in Uganda and Romania.
Margaret Leech.
NDCT Christian Aid Report
Thank you for all your support this year. The money raised to the end of
June was-Sponsored walk £2,600.76, House to House & Bag packing
£8,705.88, Other £304.75. Total £11,611.39. Gift Aid should add another
£1,125.61. Since then we have held an enjoyable Quiz night which raised
£291.50. Also donations for the Syria £646.87 & Phillipines (ongoing) appeals. This year’s Christian Aid Campaign was Enough Food for Everyone
IF & Cheryl & Margaret travelled to the G8 Rally in Hyde Park,London in
June & planted flowers to represent the 2 million children who die of hunger each year. Cheryl later found her photo in the Christian Aid magazine!
1in 8 people in the world are hungry despite there being enough food for
all! Another problem is tax dodging by rich companies & this will be the
focus of campaigning next year. The shocking news about the Philipines is
that although they have received £50 million from the Disasters Committee the same amount leaves every three and a half days in Debt repayment
to the World Bank! The Phillipines will pay £5 billion this year-a debt
inherited from the Marcos rule in the 70’s. People are campaigning for the
Debt to be dropped as happened in Haiti.
We are holding a bag pack in Sainsburys on Friday 20th December & more
volunteers for a 1 or 2 hour session are welcome- Contact Margaret on 336
6305.
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An exciting development at Neston is happening on Friday,
10th January 2014 with the opening of The Welcome Café!
Painting and decorating in the Hall, Kitchen and Corridor following the Boiler re-fit and re-plastering work in the Hall and
Kitchen is planned for December/early January. Community
Payback and members of the Church will hopefully have completed the work in time for the re-opening of Drop In as The
Welcome Café.
The name change reflects the Church’s “All Welcome” approach to everyone who comes to Worship at Neston Methodist, and/or as a Community user. Everyone coming in to
Neston on Friday market days is welcome, including disabled
people and children with their parents/grandparents. If you are
in Neston on a Friday morning, why not call in for a cup of
tea/coffee and cake and meet and make friends!
Unified by Love & Hope – JESUS WELCOMES ALL –
Worship Him here together.
Porch Garden Completed

To the right of the Porch Entrance is a small gravelled area
for pots and containers. Many thanks to Nigel O’Brien,
Mike McFeat and others who cleared the overflowing drain
and fitted a new down-pipe and guttering.
It is planned to keep the entrance looking bright and cheerful with seasonal planting of pots and containers.

Christening Services 2013

1st September: Hugo William Button-Forshaw,
son of Hayley and Michael. At Little Neston.
3rd November: Holly Hilditch, daughter of Jonathan & Kate. Grand daughter of Gill & Ed. Little
Neston.
10th November: Sebastian Lopez, son of Elaine &
Belino. Grandson of Mike Threlkeld. L Neston 3

My Daily Check List

Am I consciously, or unconsciously creating the impression that
I’m a better person than I really am?
Do I laugh at the mistakes of others, revelling in their errors and
misfortunes?
Do I insist on having my own way?
Is there a tendency for me to put others down, so I’ll be thought of more
highly?
Do I pass on to others what is told me in confidence?
Am I thoughtful in expressing thanks to people for what they’ve done
for me, no matter how insignificant it seems?
Am I a slave to dress, friends, work and habits?
Am I self-conscious, self pitying and self-justifying?
Did the Bible live in me yesterday?
Did I disobey God in anything yesterday?
Did I insist on doing something about which my conscience was uneasy?
Do I handle discouragement well, or do I have to be coddled?
Am I enjoying prayer?
When did I last speak to someone about Christ?
Is there anyone that I fear, dislike, disown, criticise, or hold resentment
toward? If so - what am I doing about it?
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Words of Wisdom

Someone has written these beautiful words. One must read and try
to understand the deep meanings in them. They are like the ten commandments to follow in life all the time.
1) Prayer is not a “spare wheel” that you pull out when in trouble; it is a
“steering wheel” that directs us in the right path throughout life.
2) Do you know why a car’s windshield is so large & the rear view mirror is so small? Because our past is not as important as our future. So,
look ahead and move on.
3) Friendship is like a book. It takes a few seconds to burn, but it takes
years to write.
4) All things in life are temporary. If going well enjoy it, they will not last
forever. If going wrong don’t worry, they can’t last long either.
5) Old friends are like Gold! New friends are Diamonds! If you get a
Diamond, don’t forget the Gold! Because to hold a Diamond, you always
need a base of Gold!
6) Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, God smiles from
above and says “Relax, sweetheart”, it’s just a bend, not the end.
7) When God solves your problems, you have faith in His abilities; when
God does’nt solve your problems He has faith in your abilities.
8) A blind person asked St Anthony: “Can there
be anything worse than losing your eye sight?”
He replied: “Yes losing your vision”.
9) When you pray for others, God listens to you
and blesses them; and sometimes, when you
are safe and happy, remember that someone has
prayed for you.
10) Worrying does not take away tomorrow’s
troubles; it takes away today’s peace.
Thanks to Cathy Renfrey.
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Jesus said “Come to me all who are weary and
heavy laden, and I will give you rest”.
These words are the inspiration for a Wooden Bench for
Neston Methodist Church & Community Centre. The
bench would be bolted down on the pavement to the left
of the glass porch and in front of the small rose garden as
you approach the entrance.
It could cost around £200-£250.
Donations are much appreciated, and as at Sun 10/11/13, we have raised
£26 towards this.
For more information please see Trish, Dave, Philip or Tony.
Thank you very much.

New website launched for Neston Methodist Church &
Community Centre
http://www.nestonmethodist.org.uk/

Find out what’s happening at Neston Methodist Church - take a look at
our website.
All the latest news & events
Church services and preaching plans
Bookings, information etc.
Neston Methodist Church is also on Facebook. Click on the links and
read or make comments! If anyone would like to become a “Reporter”,
then please do! It will allow those who have missed out to catch up with
the latest sermons, preaching etc which has taken place at Neston – and
sharing the good news of Jesus our Saviour.
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What is greater than God,
More evil than the devil,
The poor have it,
The rich need it,
And if you eat it you’ll die....

The answer is elsewhere in the newsletter.

?

Church Action on Poverty have asked
Christians to pray about Food Poverty &
Malnutrition in Britain Archbishop of
York, John Sentamu, has spoken out saying
static salaries & rising food prices have left
9 million people living below the breadline while the chief executives of
the UK’s 100 biggest companies earn on average £4.3 million (160 times
the average national wage) Last year in Leeds 27,000 people were diagnosed as suffering from malnutrition! Food prices are rising 3 times faster
than wages & the minimum wage was raised by just 12p last month!
If you are concerned about this please use the following short Prayer of
Commitment during Advent: Together this Advent we commit ourselves:
To slowing down and taking time to pray;
To becoming more aware of the pressures people face;
To considering what action we may be called to take;
To working to free those imprisoned by poverty and debt
To acting justly and living simply.
Give us grace to live as we pray.
Amen
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Church Action on Poverty

In this time of economic crisis,
people experiencing poverty &
homelessness are being hit hardest
by the recession & spending cuts,
Church Action on Poverty is asking
Churches to stand alongside these
people through practical action
& campaigns. We are invited to
give,act & pray during Poverty & Homelessness Action Week 25th January- 2nd February 2014.
Items on this page thanks to Margaret Heibel

The world is in a mess. What can I do? Pray & Act!

avaaz.org is a global email action campaign
group of over 15,000,000 which works across
age, race, nationality & religion to change our
world for the better. Recently Ria, a member
,
wrote a thank you to the organisation saying
‘I am 65 years old & have terminal cancer &
not long to live. I can do very little practically
because of this. The state of the world & the
amount of injustice & violence breaks my heart.
Through your organisation even I can make a
difference & try & help make this world a better place for others before I leave it. This is a positive & peaceful action
which gives me great comfort. I am no longer helpless & powerless, I can
vote. I have power to change things even now.’

Syria

The Christian Charity Open Doors has asked all Christians to continue
praying for persecuted Christians, especially those in Syria. Thankyou
to all who signed the Save Syria petition asking Europe to make a
resolution to protect Christians. 200,000 people have signed but the
target is 500,000. The European Parliament has now adopted a new
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resolution acknowledging the Christians plight.

Daily Devotional Readings

There are copies available of a devotional booklet called ‘Our Daily Bread’.
These contain details of a short Bible reading and prayer for each day. At
the moment, Marcus has some free copies for anyone to sample the booklet.
Please contact Marcus 334 1772 if you are interested.
Jean Hutcheon.

Fair Trade

Many thanks to all those who support the monthly Traidcraft stall. Takings
this year amounted to £220. Please remember the Fair Trade fortnight next
spring and look out for the campaign about free trade bananas.
Jean H.

Fairtrade Fortnight 2014

This is 24th February- 9th March. Theme ‘Abolish the Unfair Banana.’
Bananas are the 4th most important food after rice, wheat, & maize! The uk
spend £550 million on bananas! 1 apple, homegrown, costs an average 20p,
a banana 11p because banana farmers are low paid to keep the price down.
Fairtrade events are planned for Chester & I hope we can hold 1 public event
in Neston during the Fortnight.
Margaret Heibel

Marion Dickinson

Marion who died in August was a regular member of our Network group. We
always enjoyed the musical afternoons presented by Marion & Ken and their
talks about their overseas holidays. In spite of her many health problems,
Marion was always cheerful and we shall remember her with affection.
Jean H. See also Obituaries on page 14.

Diamond Wedding

Congratulations from us all to Pamela and Alan
Wren on achieving 60 years of marriage on
the11th April 2013. We wish them many more
happy years together.
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God’s Creations

In the beginning God covered the earth with broccoli,
cauliflower and spinach, with green, yellow and red
vegetables of all kinds so Man and Woman would live
long and healthy lives. Then using God’s bountiful gifts,
Satan created Dairy Ice Cream and Magnums. And Satan
said”You want hot fudge with that?” And Man said “Yes!”
And Woman said “I’ll have one too with chocolate chips”.
And lo they gained 10 pounds.
And God created the healthy yoghurt that Woman might keep the figure
that Man found so fair. And Satan brought forth white flour from the
wheat and sugar from the cane and combined them.
And Woman went from size 12 to size 14.
So God said “Try my fresh green salad”.And Satan presented blue cheese
dressing and garlic croutons on the side.
And Man and Woman unfastened their belts following the repast.
God then said :I have sent you healthy vegetables and olive oil in which to
cook them” And Satan brought forth deep fried coconut king prawns,
butter-dipped lobsterchunks and chicken fried steak, so big it needed
it’s own platter. And Man’s cholesterol went through the roof.
Then God brought forth the potato, naturally low in fat and brimming with
potassium and good nutrition. Then Satan peeled off the healthy skin and
sliced the starchy centre into chips and deep fried them in animal fats adding copious amounts of salt.
And Man put on more pounds.
God then brought forth running shoes so that his Children might lose those
extra pounds. And Satan came forth with cable TV with a remote control
so Man would not have to toil changing the channels.
And Man and Woman laughed and cried before the flickering light
and started wearing stretch jogging suits.
Then God gave lean beef so that Man might consume fewer calories and
still satisfy his appetite. And Satan created McDonalds and the 99p double
cheeseburger. Then Satan said “You want fries with that?” and Man replied
“Yes, And super size ‘em”, And Satan laughed.
And Man and Woman went into cardiac arrest.
God sighed.....................and created quadruple by-pass surgery.
Thanks to Pamela Wren 10

Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline - End of visit report

Our group of children (12 girls and 6 boys) arrived 1st June at Manchester. They travelled through the night from Stolin, a very radioactive area
close to the Ukraine border. For most of the children, it was the first time in
England - probably their first time anywhere.
The first day we held a ‘clothes show’, the children chose clothes that
had been collected for them. Over the next few days they all visited the
dentist, their poor nutrition, effects of radiation and lack of toothpaste and
dentistry in Belarus meant there were lots of fillings and extractions. The
next was a visit to Specsavers in Birkenhead, 6 of the children found that
they needed glasses.
Then the fun bit started in Liverpool with a trip on the Mersey Ferry, the
yellow duck tour, the Liverpool wheel and the World Museum. The children
were absolutely amazed by the rides in Blackpool and had a great day there.
They went rock climbing, a trip to Rhyl’s Sun Centre and learnt to streetdance which they enjoyed. They also went ice skating, visited the Blue
Planet Aquarium, sailed on the marine lake, and rode BMX bikes rounded
off with a tour around Liverpool Football Club.
The children had several visits to local schools where they took part in
many activities, which was of benefit to the local children as well. Then we
all went off to Colomendy for Outdoor Pursuits for 3 nights where the children experienced raft building,zip-wire, 3G swing, caving, abseiling, rock
climbing, low ropes and many others.
The children loved the Charity Shop which is the means by which we
can bring the children over each year for an amazing holiday. Bringing children over to England for a recuperative break gives their immune system a
huge boost, it can help them through the critical phase of adolescence when
they’re prone to various cancers and illnesses. Much of this venture would
not be possible without the help and generosity of so many. Thank you to
all the host families, relatives and supporters. Thanks too, to everyone who
collected clothing, toiletries, rucksacks, helped in the shop etc. or have raised
money endlessly to enable us to fund the visits. Sue and Bruce.
This a shortened version of this report, Jean Armstrong has the full report
with pictures if you would like to see it.
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News in Brief

Little Neston There is a new flower rota in the porch. If you would like
to remember a special date or loved one by giving the flowers for the
Communion table one Sunday, please add your name opposite the required date.
Little Neston Church Christmas Cards As in previous years, from
this week onwards, the noticeboard in the porch will be clear for you to
pin on a Christmas Card in lieu of sending many cards to your Church
Friends. An envelope will be provided for you to put in a donation from
the money saved on cards & postage. The money raised will be donated
to the Ark Project in Birkenhead, to help their work with the homeless.

Financial Matters

There was a Circuit meeting in September when we were due to agree
that we would lose two ordained staff. However we voted to ask not for
2 new staff but 3. it was pointed out that if there were 2,000 members
in the Wirral and a minister costs £50,000 (this includes house and bills
etc as well as stipend). This is approximately £25 extra per member per
year. This means that we will have to try to give a couple of extra pounds
per month or hold one or two fund raising events. I know some people
will say ‘What do we get out of this?’. The answer is ‘Marcus has only 3
churches now and the other Circuit staff will have less pressure on them’
So it will benefit us all. I hope you will all consider this prayerfully over
the next few months. Have a Happy Christmas.
Gill Hilditch
Drop In will be closed Friday 20th and 27th Dec 2013, and 3rd Jan
2014. From Friday 10th January 2014, we will re-open as “The Welcome
Cafe” – our new name to reflect more closely our Church’s ‘all welcome’
approach to encourage newcomers of all ages and abilities. There will not
be any Shoppers Fellowships either on the dates when drop-in is closed.
Sunday 22nd December 10.45 a.m. at Neston Methodist Church
will be a Carol Service as well as Holy Communion.
Neston Methodist Church along with Neston Parish Church filled 179
boxes for the Shoebox Appeal, the amount of money raised was £734.80.
Thanks to all concerned.
Many thanks to all who helped in any way at the Christmas Coffee
Morning on Saturday 7th December at Little Neston and for making it
such a success. We raised £282.10 for church funds.
Harold Smith is back in Arrowe Park & is being prayed for.
Keith Thompson has been in Walton neurological this last week
undergoing tests with a view to improving his quality of life.
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to this newsletter.
Peter Wright.
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Answer to riddle - ‘Nothing’

Poem (Tune Once in Royal David’s City)
IMMANUEL-GOD WITH US
A good friend knows just how it feels
When the world turns dark and grey.
He’ll stand by you when you’re lonely,
When the others run away.
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness
She’ll be glad when you get good news,
Get a star or pass a test.
When you win the race she’ll cheer you,
She’ll be glad when you’re the best.
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.
He’ll be there at different ages,
Never too young or old for you.
He knows what it’s like to grow up.
Where we go, he’s been there too.
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.
Born a baby, born among us,
Lived among us, lives here still.
Friend who shares our joy and sadness,
God with us - Immanuel
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

Thanks to Margaret Heibel
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Obituaries
Marion Dickinson

Marion was born on 16th February 1928 in
Morley near Leeds, her father James was a tobacconist and confectioner, he was also musical and played in a brass band. This is where
Marion inherited her love of music, especially
singing. On leaving school, Marion undertook secretarial work until she married Ken
in November 1948, she knew Ken through
both attending Grove Methodist Church in
Horsforth. Marion devoted her life to being
a housewife and mother, after various moves around the midlands, Ken
& Marion moved to Luton where they were involved in the Luton Industrial Mission. By this time Marion was also looking after her elderly
mother Hilda as well as 3 children. The family moved to Sandiway near
Northwich in 1968 where Hilda died shortly after, but this allowed Ken
& Marion to indulge their love of music through the Northwich Festival
Choir, and love of travel including cruising.
They moved to Furrocks Way and Little Neston Methodist 25 years ago
‘ Ken played the organ and they introduced many musical events, and
were very active members of the church. Sadly Marion developed type
2 diabetes and Parkinsons, but she battled on and never let these health
problems get on top of her. After Ken died , 3 years ago, Marion continued to maintain her independance, living at home until a few months ago.
Peter Wright (thanks to Geoff Dickinson for giving me access to his notes
which he used at Marion’s Memorial Service).
25th April Mrs Edna Threlkeld Memorial Service at Blacon.
29th April Mrs Nancy Hampson. Memorial Service Little Neston
21st June Memorial Service for Mrs Margaret Jones internment at
Neston Cemetary Memorial Service at New Brighton Baptist Church.
4th September Mrs Marion Dickinson at Little Neston.
Please remember family and friends of the above in your thoughts and
prayers
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FINDING CONTENTMENT
The ways to find contentment, with help from Paul’s words.
We need to Learn
We must learn some things in order to be content. We need to develop a new perspective, a
new attitude, a deepened faith.
It is not about Possessions or Circumstances
Contentment is not about what you have. It is an
attitude.  Paul told Timothy,
Paul gives wise instruction to Timothy. He tells Timothy that we start
with nothing and we end with nothing. So, contentment is not about what
we accumulate, it is about living with satisfaction one day after another.
It comes from Learning to Appreciate What you Have in Christ
Paul says, “I can do everything through Christ who gives me strength.”
Paul is saying that he can face and know joy in any and every circumstance because of the strength he finds in Christ.
We find it in the Grace of God
Malcolm Muggeridge, one of England’s most articulate journalists, says
in his book - “Jesus Rediscovered“ that adding together my fame and all
my achievements and triumphs, they are nothing--less than nothing, a
positive impediment--measured against what Christ offers to the spiritually thirsty, irrespective of who or what they are.
When we realise the value of grace we will begin to also find contentment.
We find it in the Providence of God
We draw our sense of satisfaction from the providence of God. Our
comfort comes from the fact that God is in charge. He is overseeing the
events of our life and using them to deepen and develop us.
We find it in the Promises of God
We find contentment in the fact that God has promised that He would
take care of us. No matter what the circumstance of life, the promises
hold. He will protect, defend, guide, strengthen everyone who is willing
to follow Him.
Thanks to Noel Blundell (from the Thursday Bible + meetings)
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Christmas Services

Sunday 15th December
10.30 a.m. Continuing our journey through Advent. Led by members of
the congregation. Followed by Advent/Christmas Lunch.
Neston: 10.45 a.m. Mrs Diana Jones.
Wednesday 18th December Churches Together will be carol singing
starting at Hinderton Mount at 7 p.m. Followed by Bridge Court at 7.45
p.m. and the Boathouse at 9.00 p.m. You are welcome to join us.
Saturday 21st December. There will also be carol
singing outside Sainsbury’s from 10 - 11 a.m. The
more singers the better even if you can only come for
a short time.
Sunday 22nd December
10.30 a.m. Christmas Praise Service. Led by Rev. Malcolm Daley.
6.30 p.m. Candlelight Carol Service. Rev Marcus Torchon. Preceded by
Prayers & Carols on the Village Green at 6.15 p.m. Joint Service at Little
Neston.
Neston: 10.45 a.m. Reverend Marcus Torchon. Holy Communion.
Christmas Eve
9.30 p.m. Joint Holy Communion Service with
Reverend Marcus Torchon. At Little Neston.
Christmas Day
10.30 a.m. Christmas Day Joint Service - Rev
Marcus Torchon. At Little Neston.
Sunday 29th December
10.45 a.m. Reverend Marcus Torchon. Joint Service at Neston. Veronica
Frances.
Sunday 5th January
10.30 a.m. Reverend Marcus Torchon. Covenant Service.
Neston: 10.45 a.m. Service led by the members of the congregation.
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The Philippines - an Update

Linda Tiongco is Christian Aid Organiser
for North West England, and her husband
Romy is a Mayor in The Philippines. Here’s
a short extract from her recent update, sent
4th December from The Philippines.
“...emergency aid and support has now reached even the most isolated
islands and communities and water supplies are being repaired or temporary facilities being set up. Immediate Shelter kits of tarpaulins are being
distributed so people can get out of the rain and longer term repair kits are
being given to people to repair their damaged homes. In the long term the
aim is to ‘build back better’ but we will need to discuss with the people
what they need and what is culturally acceptable...
Electricity has been restored along the highways which means that people
are getting more information about what is going on and the rumours,
which inevitably are rife when information is scarce, can be countered.
Daily the mobile phone towers are being repaired so families can get in
touch with each other again.
Emergency food distribution will be needed for a long time as employment
opportunities are scarce since fishing boats and equipment were damaged
and farmlands were destroyed. Nearly 1million small farmers and fishermen have been affected with nearly 80% of them saying that their main
way of making a living was severely affected.
The first wave of ‘blue light’ organisations are now beginning to leave
as the response to the calamity moves from life-saving to recovery. This
early-recovery phase is scaling up as the roads are cleared and airports
and ports are repaired and expanded to cater for the number of planes and
boats and trucks that are coming in. The outpouring of support from within
and outside the Philippines continues but we know that already the Philippines is ‘old news’...
BUT with your support and prayers the work of Christian Aid and our
partners will continue for as long as it takes. We have been here for 40
years and we will continue to work with the communities to help them
rebuild their lives and their livelihoods empowering them to thrive and not
just survive.”
Linda (thanks to Rob Ward for this short extract, Eileen has the full text).

